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Methods
Overall, 180 properties are included in the combined phone
survey/mail-out sample, representing a total of 4,848 units.
The survey was designed to sample information on voluntary smoking policy practices at multifamily rental property in the Central Vancouver area (see target area map). A mixed
methodology was used in which owners of
properties with fewer than 20 units were sent a
hardcopy of the survey by mail with a selfaddressed, stamped return envelope1 while those
whose properties have 20 units or more were
located by phone and asked the same set of
questions. Data were then entered, processed, and
analyzed into this brief, summary report. Because
the response rates for the different data collection
methodologies varied, data printouts show the
larger unit property responses separate from the
small unit properties to allow for verification of the
Central Vancouver Partnerships for Healthy
degree to which the two subsamples that make up
Neighborhoods target area
the whole may differ.
`

Sample for larger properties (primarily by phone): Any owner of a property listed as
having 20 or more units was identified for participation in the phone survey process, which
involved Internet searches and telephone “chaining” to identify the appropriate property
representative to participate in the survey by phone. Some of those owners also owned
properties with fewer units and, when feasible, the data for those smaller properties was
taken over the phone at the same time the information on the larger property was collected.
As a result, in the original database, 84 out of 104 phone-survey eligible properties in the
target area responded for an 81% response rate overall from the phone surveys. This
resulted in 64 properties that were self-identified as having 20 or more units (which,
together, represent 4,044 total units).

`

Sample for smaller properties (primarily by mail-out survey): Among the under-20-unit
properties 96 out of 208 properties responded for a 46% response rate overall from the mail
surveys. Combining these with the additional 20 properties in the phone survey that selfidentified as having fewer than 20 units, the total sample size for the smaller properties is
116 properties representing 804 units.

1

In total, three mailings were actually sent out — a card announcing the survey, the survey itself about a
week later, and the survey sent a second time to those who had not responded approximately two weeks
after the original survey mailing.
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`

Reliability: Overall, 180 properties are included in the sample, representing 4,848 units.
Statistical reliability for a sample “n” of 180 from a population “N” of 312 is ±4.6% using
industry-standard assumptions applied to a small population universe. 1

`

Database availability: The data from which the following analysis has been derived have
also been entered into a database, sortable by specific property address, for the benefit of
future follow-up by Clark County Public Health. It is important to keep in mind that selfadministered surveys do not result in perfect data — while the great majority of the data
collected is aligned with the information already in the assessor’s database, some is not. As
a result, there are a few cases where the self-reported number of units is quite different (up
or down) compared with the information provided by the assessor’s office. Note also that
the database includes a few more respondents than are analyzed in this report (2 more at
the time of report publication) simply because some additional surveys came in well after the
analysis had begun — a common occurrence with mail-out surveys.

`

Exclusion of certain known smoke-free properties from the survey. Finally, it should be
noted that, if anything, the incidence of smoke-free housing in the target area is actually
higher than is reported in this analysis. Specifically, 13 properties owned by the Vancouver
Housing Authority and one owned by Columbia Non-Profit Housing were excluded from the
survey simply because Clark County Public Health already had sufficient information on the
smoke-free housing policies already in place at those locations.

1

E.g., assuming a dichotomous variable distributed 50/50 (in this case in the specified small universe) at
the 95% confidence level.
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Summary of Findings
Half of all rental properties in Central Vancouver are covered by no-inunit smoking policies.
Out of the 180 properties 49% have rules that forbid in-unit smoking in all units, with another 5%
forbidding smoking in some units. Only 10% of properties in Central Vancouver currently have
a complete, property-wide outdoor smoking ban.

Properties with No-Smoking Rules in Central Vancouver Area
Q: For how many rental units, if any, is there a management policy (whether in the lease, rental
agreement, or other rules) that… a) Forbids smoking anywhere inside the dwelling unit; b)
Forbids smoking on patios or balconies; c) Limits outdoor smoking to a specified place or
distance from the living structure to keep it away from doors or windows; d) Forbids all outdoor
smoking on the property.
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Properties with fewer units are more likely to have rules that forbid inunit smoking.
The chart below shows answers to the same in-unit rules question displayed on the previous
page, in this case divided by the size of the property. Owners of smaller properties — those
with fewer than 20 units — are the more likely to have rules that forbid indoor smoking.
Owner/managers of the largest properties (50 or more units at one property) are least likely.
Keep in mind, however, the difference between properties and units: As is reported later in this
analysis, because many more units can be found in the two larger property categories that is
where the majority of smoke-free units in the target area can be found.

Property Size Analysis: In Unit Smoking Rules
Q: For how many rental units, if any, is there a management policy (whether in the lease, rental
agreement, or other rules) that forbids smoking anywhere inside the dwelling unit?
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One third of all units in the target area are covered by a no-in-unit
smoking rule set by the landlord.
The following graphic shows the same data on in-unit smoking rules, but displayed on a per unit
basis, rather than a per property basis. The database of responding property managers and
owners represent a total of 4,848 units, 1,727 of which are covered by no in-unit smoking rules.
Of the no-smoking units, 484 are in properties with fewer than 20 units, 587 are in properties
with 20-49 units, and 656 are in properties with 50 or more units. Again, because the larger
properties have many more units than the smaller properties, even though their proportional
number of units covered by no-smoking rules is smaller, the total number of units covered by
such rules is higher.
Keep in mind also that this chart indicates only the number of units in which the owner of the
property has set a rule. As our previous research with Clark County Public Health and others
agencies indicates, a very large majority of all rental units are covered by no-indoor smoking
rules that have been set by the occupants themselves.

Per-Unit Analysis: In-Unit Smoking Rules
Q: For how many rental units, if any, is there a management policy (whether in the lease, rental
agreement, or other rules) that forbids smoking anywhere inside the dwelling unit?
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The 36% of units that are now covered by no-indoor-smoking rules
represents a substantial increase over the percentage recorded in
2006 in a county-wide survey.
In 2006, Campbell DeLong Resources, Inc. conducted a county-wide survey for Clark County
Health that surveyed tenants of rental property throughout the county. One of the questions
asked had to do with whether or not the tenant’s landlord had set a rule that forbids in-unit
smoking. When the survey was taken in 2006, just 17% of rental units in the county were
covered by a no in-unit smoking rule set by the landlord. The current survey indicates that, in
the Central Vancouver target area, that figure is now 36%. While the data are not directly
comparable (primarily because they don’t cover the same geographic areas), the difference is
still substantial and, along with other indicators of change on this issue discussed later in this
analysis, supports a conclusion that an increasing percentage of units are covered by nosmoking rules in Clark County.1

Comparisons to 2006: Units with rules set by the landlord
100%

80%

60%

40%
2012
manager
survey, 36%

20%
2006 renter
survey, 17%
0%

Lease forbids in-unit smoking

1

While, primarily because of the differences in geographic area, the comparison is not one-to-one, two
other factors would argue that the change suggested by the graphic above is very real: 1) Multi-family
property in Clark County that is not in the survey target area is thought to skew toward the more
expensive end of the market where no-smoking rules are generally more common, not less. This would
suggest that including the rest of the multi-family property in the county would not pull the results
downward; and 2) As discussed in the Methods section, 14 multi-family properties in the target area that
were already known to have transitioned to smoke-free policies were not included in the database for the
2012 survey. If they had been included, the percentage recorded in 2012 would necessarily be higher. In
other words, it would seem safe to conclude that a substantial change on this issue has occurred in
Central Vancouver in the past six years.
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The tre
end toward non-sm
moking units
u
continues to
o grow.
As the pie
p chart below indicate
es, the trend
d toward im
mplementing no-smoking
g rules rema
ained
strong ov
ver the last two
t
years. In other word
ds, the trend
d is not a pa
assing fad, b
but a practice
e that
appears to be conttinuing to grow
g
— findings that are consisttent with prrevious rese
earch
projections as well.

Recent Timelin
ne for Tran
nsitioning Units to No-Smoking
g
Q: If you
u have any no
on-smoking units:
u
Think about
a
the mo
ost recent un
nit transitioned
d to a no-sm
moking
policy. Was
W that done…
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Landlords predict the trend to increasing numbers of non-smoking
units will continue.
Property owners and managers were also asked to estimate whether they expect to transition
smoking-permitted units to non-smoking units sometime in the next five years. Overall, another
9% expect to transition at least some units, if not all, in their properties in the next five years.
(Note also that this question produces a larger number of “unsure” responses than other
questions, indicating that opinions remain in flux on this issue.)
Regarding the willingness of Central Vancouver area landlords to accept contact from their local
health department about the issue, the data indicate that some are willing to accept help (with
those who were interviewed by phone being more willing to say “yes” to the question). Overall,
41 properties (23%) are owned or managed by individuals who checked the box indicating a
desire for contact from their local health department.
We caution against reading too much into the data shown below — predictions of future
behavior are not as reliable as statements of past practices. Overall, we conclude that the
transition to no-smoking is continuing and expect the percentage of units covered by nosmoking rules to continue to grow for some years to come.

Expected Likelihood to Transition More Units to Non-Smoking
Q: If you have units where in-unit smoking is allowed: How many, if any, of the units where smoking is
currently permitted do you expect to transition to a no-indoor-smoking rule in the next five years?
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The concept of “indoor” smoker vs. simply “smoker” remains
important to communicate.
Past research conducted for Clark County Public Health and other tobacco prevention agencies
by Campbell DeLong Resources, Inc. has underscored the importance of drawing the distinction
in communications to landlords between people who smoke and people who smoke indoors —
because it is only the latter group who are actually inconvenienced by a no-in-unit smoking rule.
This matters because one reason landlords who still permit smoking are reluctant to change is a
belief that the rule would turn away anyone who smokes — that is somewhere between 20%
and a third of the market depending on the tenant population in question. Past research has
shown this is not the case — specifically that the majority of people who smoke already have
lifestyles that would not have to change to comply with a no-in-unit smoking rule because they
already don’t smoke inside their homes.
In the current survey, respondents were asked the following question: “Regardless of any
smoking policies, what percent of your adult residents do you estimate… a) are smokers (that is
at least monthly) and b) smoke inside the unit at least monthly?” Previous research has shown
that, when landlords’ responses are aggregated on a question like this, they are relatively
consistent with the self-reporting of tenants as well. In this survey, the responses are in the
same range as we have seen in the past — the average estimate for percentage of tenants who
smoke is 28% with an average indoor smoker estimate of 13.5%.
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The sharp difference in perception between those who forbid smoking
and those who allow it can be seen in a question on the effect of
advertising smoke-free units.
In the research we originally conducted for Clark County Public Health and other tobacco
prevention partners we noted a very stark difference in the opinion of landlords who no longer
permitted smoking and those who do permit it. In focus groups separated into those who forbid
smoking and those who allow it, it seemed at times as if we were speaking with people from
completely different worlds. Those who forbid smoking spoke of the ease of keeping their units
occupied, the relative simplicity of cleaning a unit where people have not been smoking, and
various other benefits. Those who continued to allow smoking were much more likely to
complain of having empty units, believe (inaccurately) that low-income tenants have a much
higher need to smoke indoors than other tenants, and insist that setting a no-smoking rule
would make it harder, not easier, to attract tenants to the property — essentially the exact
opposite of what the landlords who had implemented no-smoking policies had experienced. This
divide in opinion persists in the marketplace today, and it is important to remember when
speaking with individuals who have not yet transitioned a unit to no-smoking.
For a more qualitative understanding of the divide, a review of the verbatim comments offered
by participants, listed in the Appendix of this report, illustrates the point as well.
The chart below shows the overall response to the question asked and then compares the
answers on the question as given by respondents with all smoke-free units and respondents
with no smoke-free units.

Opinion of Value of Advertising “Non-Smoking” Rental Units
Q: In your opinion, does advertising an available rental as “non-smoking”… Make it harder to
find good tenants; Make it easier to find good tenants; or Make no difference at all?
100%

4%

Harder
11%

19%
22%

80%

Unsure
39%
60%

40%

20%

30%

56%

No diff
22%
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27%
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Appendix

Verbattim comm
ments
owing are th
he verbatim responses to the final question o
on the surve
ey which allo
owed
The follo
responde
ents to provide Clark County with any
a addition
nal commentts, suggestio
ons, or conccerns
on the su
ubject. Note
e, some com
mments have
e been edited
d by CDRI fo
or clarity.
c
su
uggestions orr concerns yo
ou would like
e to tell Clarkk County about the
Q: If you have other comments,
p
includ
de them below
w:
subject off this survey, please

`

If we changed ou
ur smoking policy
p
that would
w
make iit difficult to rent due to this area be
eing a
big crrime, low-inc
come area. Also, it’s diffficult to enfo
orce a non-ssmoking policcy.

`

Answ
wer to the qu
uestion on ad
dvertising de
epends on th
he demograp
phics of posssible tenants
ts.

`

No matter
m
how you
y
advertis
se and put a non-smokking clause
e in the renttal agreeme
ent, a
certain amount of
o people willl always be smokers.
s

`

e last prope
erty I manag
ged, it had a non-smokin
ing policy an
nd that mad
de it easier tto get
At the
good
d tenants. As
s the properrty manager, I have no ssay policy at current prop
perty.

`

We charge
c
for a unit if we de
etect smokin
ng (such as ssmell, walls)) in the unitss. We encou
urage
smok
king outside only to avoiid a charge for damage to unit due to smoking.. At this tim
me (as
far as
s we know) all
a tenants smoke outsid
de.

`

I thin
nk non-smok
king units are
a more co
ommon than
n smoking u
units (as farr as it not b
being
allow
wed). My pollicy also stattes “no smok
king near op
pen doors an
nd windows.”

`

For th
he past 15 years it has
s been a no--smoking prroperty. Pre
eviously, we
e spent too m
much
mone
ey when ten
nants moved
d out to cov
ver damage from smokking — smelll, rugs, pain
nting,
clean
ning cabinets
s. We got tiired of it so started
s
using
g a no-smokking policy a
and wow! M
Money
come
es in along with
w tenants who are loo
oking for no
on-smoking u
units. Starte
ed the policyy and
watch
h how healtth improves. Tenants who smoke
e have mone
ey for cigarrettes but no
ot for
food, rent, medic
cal, etc.!

`

This is not the government’s
g
s business. It is a lega
al substance
e, a protectted class. It is a
busin
ness decision
n. I am con
ncerned that the legislatu
ure will get iinvolved and
d it will beco
ome a
prote
ected class, similar to medical mariju
uana. Nonssense. I havve done previous surveyys on
this to
opic for Clarrk County.

`

See attached lettter. How do
d you get a no-smokin
ng policy en
nforced? (R
Respondentt sent
letterr with mailed
d survey; CD
DRI forwarde
ed letter to C
Clark County Public Heallth.)

`

I feell this topic is
s none of the
e county’s co
oncern nor w
within your jjurisdiction a
and not good
d use
of tax
xpayer mone
ey.

`

I hav
ve one dupllex that has
s smokers in
n each unitt. My tenan
nts are long
g-term so I don’t
advertise.

`

ve 31 rental units;
u
16 are
e smoke-free
e inside and outside. Yo
ou picked 11
1 of the 15 w
where
I hav
smok
king is allowe
ed.
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Appendix
`

I app
preciate you
ur interest on non-smok
king — you need to do
o the same for cleaning
g the
prope
erties, espec
cially the ones south of my propertyy. They are commercial restaurantss and
there
e is garbage in the yard — you must inspect.

`

We bought
b
this apartment
a
complex. Fiffty percent h
have lived h
here for 7-10
0 years. Ha
ard to
chang
ge in this sittuation.

`

Stay out of other people’s bu
usiness!

`

I am a non-smok
ker. I would
d like to kno
ow if having a no-smokiing policy m
makes it hard
der to
rent units,
u
i.e., inc
creases the vacancy ratte. I would p
prefer all of tthe units to b
be non-smokking.

`

Craig
gslist does not
n allow me to advertise
e my building
g as non-sm
moking even
n though it’s not a
prote
ected class. I let people know when I call them.

`

This subject rarely comes up
p these days
s.

`

I don
n’t specificallly advertise as having non-smoking
n
g units, I jusst tell them tto smoke 20
0 feet
from the building
g and mosttly they com
mply. I willl advertise non-smoking and see what
happens. Witho
out exceptio
on all of my
y horrible de
eadbeat, de
estroying ten
nants have been
smok
kers. I have
e had good tenants
t
that were smoke
ers, but I have not had a bad tenan
nt that
would have saved me a lot of mon
didn’tt also smok
ke. If I neve
er rented to smokers it w
ney &
grief.

`

No contact
c
(from
m Clark Cou
unty).
dama
age that we have dealt with.
w

`

Perso
onally we do
o not smoke. Never hav
ve except forr childhood a
adventures. Our apartm
ments
are old
o but we keep
k
them attractive.
a
Our
O tenants are mostly “working pe
eople.” You
unger
tenan
nts usually do
d not smoke
e. One man
n moved herre because h
he had to m
move from hiis last
aparttment as the
ey went to “n
non-smoking
g” policy. He
e was/is veryy sick but stilll smokes.

`

Policiies are typically done by the ma
anagement company and we havve not discu
ussed
smok
king policies..

`

I worrk for [name of company
y] and we arre a property
ty managem
ment compan
ny. One hun
ndred
perce
ent of our re
ental units arre non-smok
king. This h
has been a p
positive movve for us as there
are now
n
more no
on-smokers and
a less dam
mage to the homes.

`

I ask that people do not smok
ke in the buiilding.

`

I only
y want conta
act from Clarrk County for non-smokiing signage to post at m
my property iff they
have plaques or signs.

`

I am already in co
ontact with Clark
C
County
y Public Hea
alth.

`

My rental
r
contra
act is month
h to month..
termiinated. Than
nk you.

`

Our apartments
a
rent
r
at abou
ut $625 per month.
m
In th
his price ran
nge many tenants smoke
e. At
highe
er rent levels
s a no-smokiing policy wo
ould make ssense.

`

I think this is an ill-conceived
i
d idea. Not sure
s
why the
e County is doing this. Nothing theyy can
do an
nyway!

`

I appreciate all effforts in supp
port of non-s
smoking in ccommon are
eas, areas th
hat are share
ed.

`

Highe
er-end prope
erties attractt healthier te
enants. Can
n’t see chan
nging policies at this pro
operty
due to
t location th
hat’s not high
her-end area
a.

We have noise
e issues, m
maybe two u
units with sm
moke
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Appendix
`

I hav
ve been a la
andlord off and on sinc
ce 1984. E
Except for ssmokers who came with
h the
buildiing when I bought it, I’ve
I
never allowed
a
smo
oking. Keep
p pushing tthis non-smo
oking
agenda. It’s beneficial for so
ociety in everry possible w
way.

`

Yes, I’d like conta
act from Cla
ark County with
w any mate
erials on thiss subject.

`

I hav
ve had renta
als since 19
973; most are
a low- to moderate-in
ncome unitss. Enforcing
g noaking
smok
king policy is
s a “headac
che” and I am not sure that one co
ould evict ba
ased on brea
this ty
ype of policy
y.

`

I wou
uld think that advertising
g a rental as
s “non-smokking” could b
be considere
ed discrimina
atory.
Also, it would be
e impossible
e to monitorr this. I ha
ate smoking
g but don’t kknow how to
o get
aroun
nd it. The ob
bvious issue
es are smoke
e damage an
nd risk of fire
re.

`

Tena
ants say they
y don’t smok
ke, but it’s ha
ard to contro
ol.

`

Few of my renterrs are smoke
ers, about 20
0%. All can smoke outsside the unit..
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Survey mailing pieces
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Dearr Clark Coun
nty property
y owner,

Next stteps:

Clark Coun
nty Public Health
H
is co
onducting a
surv
vey on property
p
management
m
t practicess
regarding tobaccco smoking
g in and aro
ound multi-unit housing loccated in the Central
C
Vanccouver area..
In ab
bout a week
k, you will receive a short
s
survey
y
with
h questions about
a
volunttary smoking policies orr
practices at you
ur multi-unitt residentiall housing in
n
k County.
Clark
All participa
ants who return compleeted surveyss
will be entered into a draw
wing to win one of fourr
$1000 gift cards as our way
y of saying
g thanks forr
partiicipating.
ase take thee
When you receive the survey, plea
timee to fill it outt and return it. The surv
vey will takee
only
y a few minu
utes to comp
plete. Your participation
p
n
is im
mportant in helping
h
Clarrk County Pu
ublic Health
h
undeerstand how
w to work
k with renttal housing
g
prov
viders to su
upport clean
n air effortts for Clark
k
Coun
nty residentts.

Look for you
ur one-page ssurvey in ab
bout a week.
` L
` F
Fill out one survey for each properrty indicated
d
o
on the survey
y form(s).
` Iff you would
d like an e-m
mail providing a link to
o
su
urvey resullts when th
he analysis is complete
e,
p
provide yourr e-mail add
dress on the ssurvey form
m.
` SSend the surrvey back ussing the prep
paid postage
e
reeturn envelo
ope.
` Iff you have q
questions calll Theresa C
Cross at Clark
k
C
County Publlic Health (360-397-8000 ext. 7378) or
A
Alicia Cash aat Campbelll DeLong Reesources, Incc.
(5503-221-20055 ext. 2003), the independen
nt
reesearch firm
m we have h
hired to adm
minister and
d
aanalyze the ssurvey.

Thank you very
v
much!

Alan Meelnick, MD, MPH
M
Health Officer
O
Trrim line

Clark County Public Health
H
P.O. Box
x 9825
Vancouv
ver, WA 986
666-8825

RETU
URN SERVIC
CE REQUEST
TED

Address
A
Lab el

Clark County Pub
blic Health
1601 East Fourth Plain
P.O
O. Box 9825
Vanccouver, WA 98666-8825
(3660) 397-8000

ark County Rental
R
Propeerty Owner,
Dear Cla
Clark
C
County
y Public Hea
alth is conducting a surrvey on property management pracctices
in the Ceentral Vanco
ouver area regarding
r
to
obacco smok
king in and around mu
ulti-unit hou
using.
Included
d in this maiiling is a sho
ort survey with
w
questio
ons about vo
oluntary sm
moking policiies or
practicess at your mu
ulti-unit renttal housing in
i Clark Cou
unty. We haave provideed one surveey for
each prop
perty that County
C
propeerty records show you o
own in the C
Central Vancouver area.
Please
P
take th
he time to fill out your survey(s)
s
an
nd return it. The survey
y will take o
only a
few minutes to com
mplete. We would
w
like to have thee survey fillled out by a person w
who is
knowled
dgeable of the managemeent policies and
a practicees at the renttal property identified o
on the
survey. When the survey
s
has been
b
completed, place it in the retturn envelop
pe provided
d and
then in th
he mail. Posstage has alrready been paid.
p
All
A participantts who return
n completed surveys will bbe entered intoo a drawing ffor a chance tto win
one of fou
ur $100 gift cards
c
we will give away when
w
the survvey is complette, as our waay of saying tthanks
for particiipating.
In
n 2011 Clark
k County Public
P
Health
h analyzed data throug
ghout the ccounty relateed to
County public
p
health
h goals. Thee assessmen
nt looked at both health
h issues and the readineess of
neighborrhoods, scho
ools and other organizations to partner witth Public H
Health efforrts to
improve the health of residentts. All of th
he data and
d many con
nversations w
with community
leaders leed us to seleecting the Ceentral Vanco
ouver area to
o focus available program
m resources. Part
of our efffort includess evaluating
g smoking po
olicies and p
practices in m
multi-unit ho
ousing in Ceentral
Vancouv
ver because of the rela
ationship of such policcies to the availability of clean aiir for
Vancouv
ver residentss. We also note that one
o
of the o
organization
ns we contaacted during
g this
project is the Clark
k County Rental
R
Assocciation who
o supports p
partnershipss between C
Clark
County Public
P
Healtth and landllords in ord
der to promo
ote learning about policcies and pracctices
affecting community
y health.
We
W know thee environment you livee in affects your health
h. Your parrticipation in
n the
survey iss a valuable next step in
n helping Cllark County Public Health understaand how to work
with renttal housing providers
p
to
o support cleean air effortts for Clark C
County resid
dents.
Iff you have questions
q
ab
bout the surrvey, please contact Theeresa Cross at Clark Co
ounty
Public Health
H
(360-397-8000 ext. 7378) or Allicia Cash att Campbell D
DeLong Resources, Inc. (503221-2005 ext. 203), th
he independ
dent research
h firm we h
have hired to
o administer the survey
y and
analyze the
t survey data.
d
Thank
T
you fo
or participatting! By doiing so, you are helping
g make Clark
k County a more
livable co
ommunity fo
or all residen
nts.
Sincerely
y,
John Wieesman, Direcctor
Clark Co
ounty Public Health

Melnick, MD
D, MPH
Alan M
Health
h Officer

Clark County Public Health

VOLUNTARY SMOKING POLICIES SURVEY
IN CLARK COUNTY RENTAL HOUSING

This survey should be answered regarding the following property which is recorded in the County’s public
records as: [Property Address] with owner: [Name of owner].
Please have a person familiar with management practices and policies at the property fill in the survey. The
information will be used by Clark County Public Health to learn more about current, voluntary smoking practices
and policies in rental housing.
1. How many residential rental units are located at this property? (Write “2” for a
duplex, “3” for a triplex, and so on) .......................................................................... TOTAL UNITS: __________
For questions 2 & 3, please circle or write in your answer. If your answer is “some” units, write in a best guess of
the specific number. If you Don’t Know or the question does Not Apply, circle “DK/NA.”
2. For how many rental units, if any, is there a management policy (whether in

the lease, rental agreement, or other rules) that….

SOME
(WRITE NUMBER)

a. Forbids smoking anywhere inside the dwelling unit .......................... All........ _______ ........None ......... DK/NA

b. Forbids smoking on patios or balconies ............................................ All........ _______ ........None ......... DK/NA
c. Limits outdoor smoking to a specified place or distance from
the living structure to keep it away from doors or windows .............. All........ _______ ........None ......... DK/NA
d. Forbids all outdoor smoking on the property ..................................... All........ _______ ........None ......... DK/NA
3. If you have units where in-unit smoking is allowed: How many, if any,
of the units where smoking is currently permitted do you expect to
transition to a no-indoor-smoking rule in the next five years? ................ All........ _______ ........None ......... DK/NA
Please select one answer, or write in your answer, for each of the following questions.
4. If you have any non-smoking units: Think about
the most recent unit transitioned to a nosmoking policy. Was that done…
Within the last 2 years ........................................ 
3-5 years ago...................................................... 
6-10 years ago.................................................... 
11 or more years ago ......................................... 
Unsure or does not apply ................................... 
5. Regardless of any smoking policies, what percent
of your adult residents do you estimate…
a. Are smokers (at least monthly)?............. _____ %
b. Smoke inside the unit at least monthly? . _____ %

6. In your opinion, does advertising an available
rental as “non-smoking”…
Make it harder to find good tenants ................... 
Make it easier to find good tenants .................... 
Make no difference at all .................................... 
Unsure ............................................................... 
7. If you would like contact from your local Health
Department for assistance in implementing a
no-smoking policy, check this box: .................... 
8. If you have other comments, suggestions or
concerns you would like to tell Clark County
about the subject of this survey, please include
them below:

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
(Optional) Name:________________

Phone: __________________ E-mail: ________________________

Thank you for participating! Please place in postage-paid return envelope and mail.

Clark County Pub
blic Health
1601 East Fourth Plain
P.O
O. Box 9825
Vanccouver, WA 98666-8825
(3660) 397-8000

ark County Rental
R
Propeerty Owner,
Dear Cla
About
A
two weeks
w
ago, you
y
received
d a question
nnaire regarrding volunttary policiess and
practicess in Clark County
C
renta
al property. At the timee we mailed
d this letterr we had no
ot yet
received your return
ned survey. If you or som
meone repreesenting you
ur property h
has already filled
out and returned
r
thee questionna
aire, we than
nk you for y
your particip
pation and aask you to p
please
disregard
d this reminder.
However,
H
if you
y have no
ot yet complleted the surrvey, pleasee take the tim
me to do so now.
An addittional copy of
o the questiionnaire is enclosed
e
for your conven
nience. You
ur participatiion is
very imp
portant.
Iff you have any questio
ons about the
t
survey, please conttact Theresaa Cross at C
Clark
County Public
P
Healtth (360-397-8
8000 ext. 73
378) or Aliciaa Cash at C
Campbell DeeLong Resou
urces,
Inc. (503
3-221-2005 ex
xt. 203), thee independeent research
h firm we have hired to
o administeer the
survey an
nd analyze the
t survey data.
d
Thank
T
you fo
or participatting! By doiing so, you are helping
g make Clark
k County a more
livable co
ommunity fo
or all residen
nts.
Sincerely,
PH
Alan Melnicck, MD, MP
Health Officcer

